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positive activity of football players during different con-
ditions. That kind of conflicts can be defined as  a serious 
psychological problem. The conflicts among the people 
are closely related with mutually relations between the 
individuals. Here, we can say it is a connection among 
people (competitive, parental etc). Solitude is painful, 
depressive, and on the other hand the social connections 
return it to life, recover human personality. However, 
beside numerous hazards and disappointments which 
we share with the others in our everyday life, most of 
us remain optimists in founding familiarity – friendship, 
kingship. According to the supporters of the biological 
concept the attraction amongst people can lead to in-
stinctive character. They detect that instinct since their 
early age (the connection of the child with his mother). 
According to Stojanov (Стојанов) (2009), collective 
character of the football as sport in great extent deter-
mine the complexity of the organizational – administra-
tive, training – competitive approaches, methods and 
means, but above all the psychological nature. 

With increasing of the alert degree the probability 
for conflict increasing is bigger. The conflicting person-
ality is a presumption for rising inappropriate way dur-
ing conflict situation. The basic factor that conducts the 
influence of the reaction during the conflicts is a mo-
tivation. The ways of how they react on the conflicts, 

INTRODUCTION
When forming personality, sport has social mean-

ing. Most important role in developing personality for 
education and self education is the active sport activity. 
That activity can come up with a social product such 
as physical improvement. Together with specific influ-
ence it can have an effect on the creation of the gen-
eral structure of the personality. There are many ways 
how to define conflict. Conflicts appear during different 
goals, misleading picture for the others, ineffective com-
munication.  In more recent perceptions for conflicts, 
they are connected for their constructive characteristics. 
The accent is on the successful management and solv-
ing conflicts in the organizations, but not as excluding. 
Most commonly the conflicts are examined as negative 
phenomenon. Domuschieva-Rogleva (Домусчиева-
Роглева), 2000) is showing that conflicts have positive 
influence as well:

- groups who often have insignificant conflicts, 
avoid violence

- help in committing competitors’ interests, in sig-
nificance of the problems and their solution.  

- increase the motivation for solving problems
The concept of Domuschieva-Rogleva (Домусч-

иева-Роглева), 2000) provides an opportunity for ap-
proaches in conducting conflicts between persons for 
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Ways of reacting during conflicts
These ways are examined according  to Thomas’ 

tests (1979) which consists 30 questions with 2 possi-
ble answers. The collected points after certain way de-
fine the ball of the appropriate way of reacting during 
conftlicts: adjustment; compromise; run away; rivalry 
and cooperation.

Statistic method
For revelation of the authenticity of the difference 

we used Student’s t criterion for independent extract du-
ring the level of authenticity Pt>95%.

Personal and site alert - One of the major factors 
which shows intensive influence under the conflicts is 
the alert. With increasing of the alert increases the inten-
tion as well as the internal and external conflicts. The 
alert as negative survival has negative influence under 
the structure of the psychological activity. 

In recent researches we measured the personal and 
site alert of two groups (control and experimental). 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
After the examination of personal and site alert it es-

tablished that the competitors form the control group has 
medium Ball of alert 48, 85 with S = 9, 15 (table 1). That 
alert is slightly above medium level and shows that the 
examined girls have relatively normal degree of alert. 

The examined football players from the experimen-
tal groups have significantly lower personal alert 41, 21 
balls during S=8, 29. That result is under the normal and 
with this we prove that the players have significantly 
lower degree of personal alert. The obtained difference 
between the control and experimental group of the per-
sonal alert of the balls is 7, 64 is authentic as well as t=2, 
7, P=69%. Similar situation is during site alert (table 1). 
The girls from the control group with 47, 28 balls, site 
alert during S=8, 75, which is also slightly above the 
normal and is believed not to have higher level of alert 
during the examination from the control group.

At the experimental group site alert is 39, 73 balls 
during S=8, 03 which is significantly at lower level from 
the medium level of alerts and it shows that the players 
are calmer. The difference between control and experi-
mental group of the site alert is 7, 55 balls during (16%) 
t=2, 8 and P=99%. At the same time it shows that the 
players are with lower degree of site alert. 

They can control the negative occurrence to a higher 

have major criterions for a mark on the whole conduct 
and preparation of the football players. For proving the 
footballers’ conflict we are taking into consideration 
Thomas’ presumption (1979) for five types of reaction 
during conflicts: accustom; run; compromise, rivalry 
and cooperation. 

METHODS
There were examined 38 girls at the age of 18-23, 

and 18 of them were from a women’s football club from 
Macedonia.

They were divided into two groups:
- Control group (20 not sporting )
- Experimental group (18 football players)

It is made some recent observation of the footballers. 
Special attention is given to the conflict, adjustment, 
compromise, rivalry and cooperation. Some individual 
marks were made on the footballers. It was also made an 
interview with the parents,  coaches, and the footballers.

For the conflict’s assessment and the way they react 
on the conflict we apply these tests:

Alert personality
Site as well as personal alert is examined according 

to the Charles Spielberg’s test. It contains 20 questions 
for different survival with 4 possible answers. After the 
elaboration of the test according of a definite way the 
general ball of every person is measured separately.

Depression
The researchers answer a test for depression which 

contains 20 questions with 4 possible answers. They cir-
cle one of the answers. After definite way they marked 
the ball of depression.  

Motivation
Test of 15 questions is conducted with 3 possible 

answers. The examiner circle one of the answers. After 
mark‘s collecting they get medium ball of the strength 
of the will.

Conflict
The conflict is examined with test of 11 questions 

with 3 possible answers, and it is marked on a specific 
way. After the answers the ball of the examiner is col-
lected. 

   Table 1. Differences in personal and site alert between the
 experimental and control group

No Alert Personal Site
Examined group X S X S

1 Control 48,85 9,15 47,28 8,75
2 Experimental 41,21 8,29 39,73 8,03

Difference (D) 7,64 7,55
t 2,7 2,8

P% 69 99
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degree. It shows that the systematic football training, as 
well as football competitions have positive effect on 
players and their site alert.  

Depression – a solid complex, complicated, nega-
tive, emotional experience is the depressive experience. 
Every 10th men in the European Union suffer from de-
pression. The depressive experience has negative effects 
under the viewpoint. They block the will and limit the 
activity. It is ascertained that 80% of the people which 
are under depression attempt suicide. 

Table 2. Differences in depression between the
             experimental and control group

No Depression X S

1 Control 29,43 9,15
2 Experimental 25,12 8,23

Difference (D) 4,61
t 2,27

P% 97

We ascertained that the examined girls from the control 
group has medium ball 29, 43 of depression, which is approxi-
mately at middle level from that age. The examined players 
(experimental group) have lower ball 25, 12 of depression dur-
ing S=6, 1, which shows lower degree of depression from me-
dium level. That difference from 4, 61 balls (16%) is authenti-
cally t=2, 27 and P=97%.

As we can see from the table 2 the depression is 
considerably lower at experimental group. Once more is 
proven that sport with its high social importance, higher 
physical and psychological power significantly have 
influence under their emotions and in forming positive 
emotions.  

Motivation - is a main factor of the whole structure 
of the psychological condition. Through motivation as 
a picture of the character the person goes through dif-
ferent difficulties and danger in various extreme situa-
tions.  Competition in many cases is responsible, but all 
depends on the motivation of the competitor how much 
is he motivated and how he experienced that moment 
situation.

     Table 3.  Differences in motivation  between 
 the experimental and control group

No Motivation X S

1 Control 12,64 3,39

2 Experimental 16,34 3,68

Difference (D) 3,7
29%t 3,2

P% 99

From the control group girls’ examination the moti-
vation is 12, 64 balls during S=3, 39. That result is under 
the medium mark of the motivation. The girls from the 
experimental groups have 16, 34 balls during S=3, 68. 

That result has medium level of the marks. The obtained 
difference between the control and experimental group 
is 3,7 which shows much better motivation at footballers 
in comparison with the girls from the control group with 
bigger  presumption t=3,2 and P=99%. That enormous 
difference of 29 % proves that motivation at footballers 
is much bigger in comparison with the control group. 

Conflict – one of the major negative factors which 
play negative role in human behaving is the conflict. 
Most often it is challenged with sharp conflicts which 
can turn into aggression that is sometimes followed with 
violence. From the accomplished research it was estab-
lished that the girls from the control groups have 22, 55 
ball conflict (table 4) and that degree of conflict is on 
very high level and they were most often poured into 
fights with their parents, teachers or colloquies.  

     Table 4. Differences in the conflicts  between
 the experimental and control group

No Conflicts X S

1 Control 22,55 8,4
2 Experimental 30,73 7,6

Difference (D) 8,18
36%t 3,14

P% 99

The examined football players have coefficient of 
30, 73 ball. With this we can see that they avoid the 
critic situations, show interest to solve the conflicts and 
be in good relationships with all opponent players. They 
avoid the conflicts, unlike control group, and know how 
to adapt on the chances during the game, more easily 
tolerate criticism, forgot on anger very fast.   

Possibility for reaction during harsh conflicts - dur-
ing alert increasing the probability for appearance of the 
conflict is much bigger. The alone conflict as negative 
psychological characteristic of the person is just an as-
sumption of inadequate way of reacting during conflict 
situations. Motivation is one of the major factors, which 
limits conflict appearance. According to Thomas‘ tests 
(1979), girls and football players from the control group 
were examined and then were discovered 5 types of 
reacting during conflicts: adjustment, run away, com-
promise, cooperation and rivalry. As first on the control 
group is the cooperation with 6, 62 ball (table 5) which 
shows that the group has a relatively good cooperation 
and avoid conflicts. As second is the runaway conflict 
– the group avoids conflicts. Adjustment is on the third 
place with 6, 7 ball which proves that the group can con-
ceal, adjust with the purpose of avoiding conflicts. As 
fourth we have the compromise with 6, 31 ball. With 4, 
25 ball as last we have the rivalry which shows that the 
control group avoids reacting during harder situations.  

On the other hand, we have much different situation 
at football players. With 7, 14 ball as first comes 
cooperation. As second we have adjustment with 6, 
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45 ball. With this they show that they have ability to 
adopt and adjust in different situations. As third we have 
compromise with 6, 14, which is lower with difference 
of 0, 17 from the control group. This shows that football 
players are not used on compromise; still have their 
dignity and a feeling that they are football players. On 
the fourth place we have rivalry. This shows that players 
on a regular basis take part in competitions and appear 
desire to win the opponent. On the fifth place in the table 
we can see the runaway with 4, 27 ball. The difference is 
considerably lower at girls from the control group with 
2,18 ball during P=99%.

As we can see from Table 5 the ways of reacting 
during conflicts are much better subordinated at football 
players unlike the control group. Football training have 
positive effects under reaction during different conflicts.

CONCLUSION
The football players are with lower rang of alerts in 

contrast to the girls who are not sporting. The training 
itself as well as regular match participation are lowering 
the alert and the will at football players – this gives them 
an opportunity to deal with conflicts more easily. The 
football players have lower degree of conflict in contrast 
to the girls how are not sporting. Thanks to the training 
and matches begins to develop more adequate way for 
reacting during conflicts.  
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